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A b s t r a c t
Facing	the	climate	change	and	scarcity	of	natural	resources,	it	is	essential	to	treat	architecture	and	
the	whole	urbanized	environment	as	a	part	of	one	complex	system	creating	nature.	A	building	
takes	 construction	materials	 from	nature	 and	has	 an	 influence	on	water	 and	 soil	 conditions,	
biodiversity,	 air	 pollution,	microclimate.	Consequently,	 an	 existing	building	becomes	 a	 part	
of	ecosystem	having	both	beneficial	and/or	negative	 impact	on	nature.	 In	order	 to	construct	
an	architectural	object	in	compliance	with	current	requirements,	it	is	necessary	to	demonstrate	
a	holistic	knowledge	of	 environmental	 conditions	and	 foresee	how	 they	will	be	 affected	by	
a	performing	building.
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S t r e s z c z e n i e
W	obliczu	zmian	klimatycznych	oraz	kurczenia	się	zasobów	surowców	naturalnych	koniecz-




się	 elementem	ekosystemu,	który	może	działać	na	 jego	korzyść	 lub	niekorzyść.	Aby	obiekt	
architektoniczny	 odpowiadał	 wymaganiom	 obecnie	 stawianym,	 należy	 posiąść	 holistyczną	
wiedzę	na	temat	uwarunkowań	przyrodniczych	oraz	przewidzieć,	jak	wpłynie	na	nie	działający	
budynek.	
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1. Introduction
In	 the	1980s,	 in	 the	 face	of	climate	change	and	 the	 shrinkage	of	non-renewable	natural	
resources,	 the	 idea	 of	 	sustainable	 development	 emerged.	According	 to	 this	 theory,	 natural	
resources	should	be	used	in	such	a	way	as	to	enable	the	existence	and	development	of	future	
generations.	Within	 sustainable	 development,	 there	 are	 two	 approaches:	 technological	 and	




















information	 to	 reflect	 the	 ecosystems	 in	Manhattan	 during	Native	American	 domination.	







































of	 cars)	was	 to	 start	processes	 aiming	at	 the	 regeneration	of	 the	neighborhood.	The	most	
important	 actions	 included	 using	 empty	 sites	 for	 mini-parks,	 recreation	 spaces	 for	 local	
community	and	mixed-use	zones	 (including	 such	 functions	as:	 commercial,	office,	public	
services,	industrial	and	residential).	Part	of	environmental	issues	were	addressed	along	with	




























vehicles	 and	 all	 of	 the	 positive	 and	 negative	 impacts	 related	with	 their	 functioning),	 that	
allow	for	the	creation	of	buildings,	and	attempt	to	balance	them	could	complete	the	concept	
of	regenerative	design.
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